
Creamy cheeses are an essential feature in the cuisine of this French region, well-known 
for names such as Epoisses, Cîteaux, Abbaye de la Pierre qui Vire, and Bouton de Culotte.
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Guest Fee is P1,500.  Please confirm your attendance no later than Monday, August 5 
with Raquel Romero <ccp@worldexco.com> or call 855 8341 to 43 or 0915 665 2965.

The CHEESE CLUB OF THE PHILIPPINES wish to remind all members and guests that the Dress Code for all 
functions in the Main Lounge precludes the wearing of:
Jeans (or denim of any color) • Collarless shirts for men • Flip flops or rubber shoes • Sports shoes of any kind.

Improperly attired attendees will not be admitted.Members are responsible for ensuring their guests adhere 
to the Dress Code.
The Board of Trustees sincerely appreciates your kind understanding in this matter.

BurgundyCHEESES FROM

August 7, 2013
6:30 to 8:30pm, Main Lounge|Manila Polo Club
*DRESS CODE APPLIES

Epoisses Varieties (Berthaut):

Epoisses Marc de Bourgogne
Affidelice au Chablis

Aisy Cendre  Soumaintrain

GOAT MILK:
CLACBITOU CHARLOLAIS

MACONNAIS

Cream Cheese:
Delice Pommard Moutarde

Regal Bourgogne Delin Truffe

Regal Bourgogne Delin Ail/Herbe

Gaugry:
Chambertin (Gaugry)

Delin:
Brillat Savarin Affine Truffe

Brillat Savarin Affine (Delin - Lait Cru)
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GOAT CHEESES:  FRESH CHEVRE – a classic French-style fresh goat cheese, pleasantly tart, creamy and 
versatile • FRESH CHEVRE with DRIED MANGO – a perfect marriage of the classic French Chevre and Philippine 
dried Mango bits • GOAT’S RICOTTA, Aglio olio – the low fat alternative to cream cheeses, here in olive oil and 
roasted garlic • FETA – made in the traditional Greek style, typically slightly sour and crumbly, marinated in olive 

oil with Greek olives and semi-dried tomatoes • FETA TRICOLOR – traditional Greek style Feta with a modern twist… Three Colors- white, 
green (Olive’s farm grown Rosemary) and red (Chili flakes), marinated in virgin olive oil • TURKISH FETA – Turkish style Feta is softer, here 
in a flavorful marination of olive oil, peppercorn, fresh laurel leaves and other fresh herbs • BLUE GOAT CHEESE – Mildly aged with blue 
mold, slightly crumbly texture, subtle blue flavor with the more earthy goat flavor • PECORINO style – very aged, hard and crumbly texture 
with buttery flavor.

Her ‘love affair’ with goat cheeses kept her for a long time from venturing into cow’s milk cheese, luckily a thing of the past. 
COW’S MILK CHEESE: LA MARIA, CAMEMBERT - our latest addition and a first in locally made Camembert • BLUSH – mildly aged with 
both white and a hint of blue mold on the skin. Blush is rich, creamy and flavorful, one of the favorites on the cheese platter • CARIBIANA – 
and aged, washed rind cheese with green Finger Peppers that add mild spicy-ness to the flavorful cheese • BLUE PEPPATO – 3-5 Kg wheel 
sizes aged 3 months, with some surface blue mold and plenty fresh whole green peppercorn for a flavorful kick.

BUFFALO MILK CHEESES:  MOZZARELLA Balls – traditional hand-made fresh Mozzarella balls, rich and creamy • BUFFALO BLUE  - an 
experimental 2 months aged cheese with blue mold, dense and rich. 

ON THE RACLETTE:  FRESH GOAT CHEESE – a very mild fresh cheese, Kesong Puti style, from goats milk instead of the traditional 
carabao milk. Delicious and creamy, delicious served as a ‘fresh cheese’ raclette • QUESO RUSTICO – our newest… a washed rind cheese 
made in the traditional Swiss style of cheese making, aged for 3 months, aromatic & nutty, buttery flavor. Served as Raclette greatly 
enhances the rustic flavor. 

July Session Report: Cheeses from Davao

MALAGOS
cheeses

WINES ATTENDANCE
123 Members
72  Guests195

[BARCINO CORP] Elsa Malbec • Terrapura Cabernet • 
Terrapura Merlot  [ZEN ASIA INC.] Andeluna • Riddoch 
Shiraz • Heartland Stickleback Red
[BARCINO CORP] Elsa Chardonnay • Valentin Sauv 
Blanc [ZEN ASIA INC.] Spy Valley Satellit Sauv Blanc • 
Solms Delta Amalie 
[BARCINO CORP] VILARNAU CAVA
[ZEN ASIA INC.] Deakin Estate Azahara

BARCINO CORPORATION
B1 700 Lerma Street, Brgy. Old 
Zaniga, Mandaluyong City 1550
654 9235 to 37
sales.mgr@barcino.com.ph
www.barcino.com.ph

ZEN ASIA, INC.
Rm. 505, Don Pablo Building
114 Amorsolo St., Legaspi Village 
Makati City 1229
816 0317 - 18 • 813 7877
lester@zenasiainc.com
www.zenasiainc.com

It’s been all of 8 years since the start of serious cheese making 
in the Philippines. Prior to this, our cheeses were limited to 
freshly made ‘Kesong Puti’ which had to be consumed within a 
few days, and other variations of fresh cheeses. We have Olive 
Puentespina from Davao to thank for sticking to her convictions 
that European-style fresh AND aged artisan cheese making 
had a future here despite the ‘unfriendly’ tropical hot & humid 
climate.

Working up close with her soon after her venture into cheese 
making, I have watched Olive’s passion and love for cheese 
making, (which continues as strongly to this day!) help her 
overcome the many serious challenges she faced in the first few 
years of her growth. As the market grew and her line of cheeses 
expanded, she slowly expanded her herd from the 30 or so 
goats at the start to now counting almost 400 being milked on 
rotation basis. 

And today, inspired by her single-handed efforts and success, a 
new local cheese making ‘industry’ is slowly on the rise in various 
parts of the country.

For our newer members… Olive’s first exposure to the Manila 
market was at a Cheese Club session in 2006, serving her 
‘Malagos’ brand Fresh Goat Cheese grilled on the raclette, 
Feta and Pecorino style at the table. This was the extent of 
her cheese line at the time. Members were so receptive and 
encouraging during this first ever memorable event for Olive! 

Three years later a second invitation to the Cheese Club 
saw progress with the addition of Fresh Chevre, bloomy rind 
cheeses such as Blue Goat Cheese and her venture into cow’s 
milk cheese, ‘Blush’. She also presented a new style of cheese, 
washed rind, taught to her by visiting Swiss master cheese 
makers. 

I must add that the Swiss were hugely impressed with her 
skills to adapt European style high quality cheese making to 
tropical conditions, something never seen in cheese making 
books.  More so since she had never traveled to Europe or even 
the USA.  Everything was self studied. To this day, she is still 
dreaming of visiting Europe and cheese producers!

For July’s session, the cheeses displayed at the tables were 
arranged from fresh (as you entered) to aged (back tables). 

We hope you enjoyed our local cheese session!  Should you wish 
to purchase some to serve at home, you may find our ‘Malagos’ 
brand  goat and cows cheese and ‘Leandro’s’ Mozzarella balls 
at the Deli section in all Rustan supermarket outlets, EchoStore 
at Serendra, the Fort, and The Market, Tiffany Bldg., LP Leviste 
Street. Our cheeses are also on the menu at many hotels and 
fine restaurants around Metro Manila, and other cities in the 
Visayas and Mindanao. 

Cheers, to your enjoyment of cheese and wine!

Karin Carmona
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President CHRIS Ward
 cjward47@yahoo.com

Vice President ERIC Kahn
 federicokahn@gmail.com

Treasurer STUART Haslam
 beachbum@pldtdsl.net

Corporate Secretary EVELYN Mendiola
 evelynmendiola@gmail.com

Directors ALOU Santos
 alou_santos@yahoo.com

 NOEL Vicencio
 noelgvicencio@yahoo.com.ph

 ADAM Lieberman
 admin@adamicecream.com

Cheese Master KATRINA Kuhn-Alcantara
Asst. Cheese Master EARL Navarro

Wine Master ERIC Kahn
Asst. Wine Master NOEL Vicencio

Membership Committee EVELYN Mendiola, Chair

Members DICK Cork
 PAMELA Forshage
 ROBERT Jenkins
 LISSA Jennings
 MONETTE Vicencio

Head of Secretariat ADAM Lieberman

Secretariat RAQUEL Romero
 ccp@worldexco.com

MEMBERS of the BOARD, 2013

DILIP & KANTA VASWANI

Dilip and Kanta are Singaporeans .   

Dilip works with Total, the French Oil and Gas Group, and 
has been working in the Asia/Pacific region for fourteen 
years.  His appointment  as President and Managing 
Director of Total Philippines Corporation brought him and 
his wife, Kanta, to the country.  

Having lived in Paris, it goes without saying that the 
Vaswanis  relished being able to savor good food including 
cheese and  fine wines.  The first time they attended a 
session of the Cheese Club of the Philippines, both were 
amazed at what they claimed were the variety of excellent 
cheeses they tasted with their complementing wines.  They 
also enjoyed meeting like-minded people.

After their second attendance, as guests,  at the Club’s 
monthly sessions,  the engaging couple immediately knew 
that they wanted to apply for membership to the Club.

Welcome New Members

New Applicants

Both love reading and travelling.  Dilip is also into sports 
whilst Kanta enjoys playing bridge.  They are members of 
the Tanklin Club Singapore and the Singapore Club. 

Dilip and Kanta have been here for two years and said they 
are enjoying their stay.  They were pleasantly surprised 
to find out that the Filipinos are very friendly and 
accommodating especially when asked for directions, which 
they mentioned is not always the case in some countries.

They hope that in the near future, they will find time to 
explore more of the Philippine countryside and the outlying 
islands.

The couple’s Proposer is Jeffrey Attwood;   their Seconder is 
Graham Espley-Wilkes.   

MARK LESTER SAMONTE & MATTHEW SQUIRES

They are the new applicants who wish to apply for membership to our club.  They will soon be interviewed by the Membership 
Committee and will be presented to the general membership for any feedback.  The Membership Committee will appreciate 
and welcome comments from club members, which may be of additional help to the Committee in its final deliberation and 
recommendation to the Board of Trustees.


